national trust awards 1 million in grants to help - on July 6, 2018, the National Trust announced its first class of grant award recipients in conjunction with the newly established African American cultural heritage action fund at a gathering of hundreds of thousands of people at the annual essence festival in New Orleans. The action fund is a $5 million multi-year national initiative aimed at uplifting the largely overlooked contributions. Places National Trust for Historic Preservation - the places where the National Trust for Historic Preservation works are architectural and cultural gems ranging from our national treasures program to our portfolio of historic sites to compelling corners of the community with unique stories we love to share. Lesson Plan Index Theme Teaching with Historic Places - an American success story, the Pope House of Raleigh, NC 124 meet Dr. Manassa T. Pope, an African American doctor and entrepreneur in the early 20th century and learn about his efforts to gain civil rights well before the modern civil rights movement. African American Heritage Trail Louisiana Travel - Discover firsthand the history, personalities, and places that have inspired generations of Black Louisianians to add their unique flavor to the world. Bills Seek State Maintenance Money for More Historic - as the 2019 session of Virginia's General Assembly ramps into full gear, state lawmakers are considering a handful of bills that would add at least 10 historic African American cemeteries to the roster of black burial grounds eligible to receive maintenance funds from the state. The new bills follow legislation passed in 2017 and expanded in 2018, which, African American Culture Wikipedia - African American culture also known as black culture refers to the contributions of African Americans to the culture of the United States either as part of or distinct from mainstream American culture. The distinct identity of African American culture is rooted in the historical experience of the African American people, including the Middle Passage. Louisiana African American Heritage Trail Wikipedia - Louisiana African American Heritage Trail French Sentier de l'Héritage Afro-américain de la Louisiane is a cultural heritage trail with 26 sites designated in 2008 by the State of Louisiana from New Orleans along the Mississippi River to Baton Rouge and Shreveport with sites in small towns and plantations also included in New Orleans. Several sites are within a walking area. Southampton NY Historic Places - Welcome to the town of Southampton's 375th anniversary driving biking walking tours! The tours are designed to encourage residents and visitors alike to explore the town and discover its many historic sites and attractions. KCMO Gov African American Heritage Trail - Kansas City's African American heritage has a rich and long history in Kansas City MO, and there are many sites related to civil rights such as the Swope Park, pool, shelter, 10 and numerous historic African American churches. 101 African American Firsts BlackPast - Click here for previously posted annual Black History Month projects on BlackPast.org. African American history is about much more than chronicling a series of firsts. African American History Month Exhibits and Collections - African American perspectives African American perspectives give a panoramic and eclectic review of African American history and culture and is primarily comprised of two collections in the Rare Book and Special Collections Division of the Library of Congress. The African American Pamphlet Collection and the Daniel A. Murray Collection with a date range of 1822 through 1909. Exploring African American Heritage US Department of - Join us in celebrating black history month as part of Interior's mission the National Park Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service preserve and interpret important places that teach us about our nation's history and culture so that future generations can learn from the past. SC African American History Culture Sciway - South Carolina's African Americans. SC African American Guide This open repository created and maintained by Sciway as a public resource seeks to collect reliable information about the black experience in South Carolina from the long years of slavery to the present day. African Americans in Ohio - African American experience in Ohio 1850-1920. The African American experience in Ohio 1850-1920 is a digital collection brought together from a number of individual sources specifically for this project. List of Sites Atlanta a National Register of Historic - Atlanta Home Maps List of sites Learn more itineraries NR Home Begin tour essays Antebellum Atlanta Industrial Atlanta African American experience growth and preservation comments or questions JPJ RJ SB. National Register of Historic Places Wikipedia - The National Register of Historic Places is the United States Federal Government's official list of districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects deemed worthy of preservation for their historical significance. A property listed in the National Register or located within a National Register Historic District may qualify for tax incentives derived from the total value of expenses. Governor Cuomo announces state historic preservation board - Governor Cuomo announces the New York State Board for Historic Preservation has recommended adding 17 properties, resources, and districts to the State and National Registers of Historic Places.